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theoryare isomorphic,thentheyremainisomorIf two modelsof a first-order
phic in any forcingextensionof the universeof sets.In generalhowever,such a
forcingextensionmay createnew isomorphisms.For example,any forcingthat
nonisomorphicmodelsisomorphic.
collapsescardinalsmay easilymake formerly
set to ensurethat the
on the partially-ordered
However,if we place restrictions
thentheabilityto forcenonisomorforcingextensionpreservescertaininvariants,
phicmodelsof sometheoryT to be isomorphicimpliesthattheinvariantsare not
to characterizethemodelsof T.
sufficient
A countablefirst-order
theoryis said to be classifiableif it is superstableand
does not have eitherthedimensionalorderproperty(DOP) or theomittingtypes
Shelah has shownin [5] thatsen(OTOP). If T is not classifiable,
orderproperty
tencesin LA do not characterizemodels of T of power A. By contrast,in [8]
Shelahshowedthatifa theoryT is classifiable,
theneach modelof cardinality
Ais
In fact,thissentencecan be chosenin theL*. (L*
describedby a sentenceof L
is theresultof enrichingthelanguageL1,,D+by addingforeach ji < Aa quantifier
sayingthe dimensionof a dependencestructureis greaterthanyu.)Furtherwork
([3], [2]) shows that -+ can be replacedby N1. The truthof such sentenceswill
be preservedby anyforcingthatdoes not collapsecardinals< A and thatadds no
forcing.That is, if two modelsof a
new countablesubsetsof A,e.g.,a A-complete
after
theyremainnonisomorphic
classifiabletheoryof powerAare nonisomorphic,
a A-complete
forcing.
In thispaper we show thatthehypothesisof theforcingaddingno newcountIn particular,
we showthatnonisomorphism
able subsetsofAcannotbe eliminated.
The followof modelsof a classifiabletheoryneednotbe preservedbyccc forcings.
isolatesthekeyissue of thispaper.
ingdefinition
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ifthereis a
isomorphic
0.1. DEFINITION. Two structures
M and N are potentially
ccc-notionof forcingY suchthatif G is Y-generic,thenV[G] F M N.
However,
We choseto use ccc forcing
as thebasic notiondue to theirfamiliarity.
thestronger
requirement
mentionedin thispaperactuallysatisfy
all of theforcings
A subsetJ c Y is centered
ifforall {q1,.. ., qn C J thereis a
of beinga-centered.
ifitcan be
p E -7suchthatp < qj foreach i. A partiallyorderedset -7is a-centered
to [9,?3]
partitioned
intocountablymanycenteredsubsets.The readeris referred
fora discussionof a-centeredforcings.
In thefirstsectionwillshow thatany theorythatis not classifiablehas models
isomorphic.In thesecondsectionwe
thatare not isomorphicbut are potentially
showthatthisphenomenoncan also occurforclassifiabletheories.The readermay
findit usefulto examinefirsttheexamplediscussedin Theorem2.3.
theories.We begin by describinga class (which we call
?1. Nonclassifiable
Thenwe use
isomorphic.
amenable)of subtreesof Q` thatare pairwisepotentially
thisfactto showthateverynonclassifiable
theoryhas a pairof modelsthatare not
isomorphic.
isomorphicbutare potentially
1.1.Notation.(i) We adopt thefollowingnotationforrelationson subsetsof
Q?. El denotestherelationof beingan initialsegment;< denoteslexicographic
foroc< co,levyis a unarypredicatethatholdsofsequencesoflength(level)
ordering;
o; A is theoperationon twosequencesthatproducestheirlargestcommoninitial
segment.We denotetheorderingof therationalsby <Q.
(ii) For q E Qt, let Dt,= {a e Qu: a(2n) = q(n)} and S, = la e D,: a(2n + 1) is 0
manyn}. Let C = UnEQ0So
forall butfinitely
(iii) The languageLt (fortree)containsthesymbolsC, <, lev , A, and unary
predicatesPI forq E Qu.
withuniverseA U Q`' under
(iv) For any A ' C, A* denotestheLt-structure
lev
with
of
and
thenaturalinterpretations Cl, <,
, A,
PI(A*) = S, r A.
is
if
is
the
of a subsetof C under A.
of
C*
it
closure
proper
(v) A substructure
to
of
thereals.Since C is dense
<
is
a
subordering
Note that<C, > isomorphic
in
in
C
but
not
we mayassumeQ is embedded
necessarily a naturalway.
A* of C* is amenableifforall C E Q', all n E w3
1.2. DEFINITION. A substructure
and all s E Qn, if P1,(C*)containsan elementextendings, thenPI(A*) does also.
of C*, thenthey
1.3. MAIN LEMMA. If A* and B* are amenablesubstructures
are potentially
by a c-centered
In fact,theycan be forcedisomorphic
isomorphic.
forcing.
between finite,proper
PROOF. Let Y denote the set of Lt-isomorphisms
of extension.For p E Y,
A*
order
of
under
the
natural
and
partial
substructures
B*,
=
determines
n
p.
letsupp(p) dom(p) Qu. Note thatp Isupp(p) uniquely
1.4. Claim 1. Y is a-centered.
For p EcY, letk(p) be theleastintegerk suchthata(2n+ 1)= 0 and p(a)(2n+ 1)= 0
forall n suchthat2n + 1 > k and all a E supp(p).Let D(p) = {a Ik(p): a E supp(p)}
and R(p) = { p(a) Ik(p): a E supp(p)}. Definean equivalencerelation on Y by
p

q if and only if k(p) = k(q), D(p) = D(q), and R(p) = R(q).

Y has onlycountablemany --classes.
As Q`' is countableand supp(p) is finite,
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We shall show thatifp, q E Z and p q thenthereis r E Z such thatr < p, r < q
and r p. It followsfromthisthat9 is a-centered.
Fix p, q E Z such thatp q. Let k = k(p). Choose a E supp(p) and b E supp(q).
We firstclaimthatif I < k and a I I = b 1,thenp(a) I1= q(b) I1.To see this,choose
. < dr- 1 fromsupp(q) suchthat
<.
< Cr- 1 fromsupp(p) and do
Co <
D(p) = {co I ki. 5cre1 kJ = {do I ki. 5dr-l1

kJ= D(q).

As < is lexicographic order, cj k = dj k for all ] < r. As p, q are each Lt< q(dr- 1) I k, so as
< p(cr,1)Ik and q(do) Ik <
isomorphisms, p(co) Ik <
j
<
r.
Thus, if a I I = b I I
=
j
all
j
k
for
=
k
R(q), it follows that p(cj)
R(p)
q(dj)
=
r
such
that
all
<
for some I < k, then we can find j
cjIll and bIl = djll, so
p(a)ll

= p(cj)ll

= q(dj)Il

= q(b)Il.

We next claim that if a I I = b I I for I > k, then again p(a) II = q(b) I1. So choose
i,k < i < 1.We must show that p(a)(i) = q(b)(i). If i is odd, this is clear as p(a)(i) =
0 = q(b)(i) by the definitionof k. If i is even, then as p and q are Lt-isomorphisms,

p(a)(i) = a(i) and q(b)(i) = b(i), so p(a)(i) = q(b)(i) as required.

It follows fromwhat we have shown that p u q is a functionthat is A -preserving.
To finish,it sufficesto show that p u q preserves <, as then we can take r E 9 to
be the unique Lt-isomorphism extending p u q with domain AO, where AO is the
closure of dom(p) u dom(q) under A. So assume that a e supp(p), b e supp(q),
and a < b. Choose I maximal such that a 1I = b I1. As < is lexicographic order,

a(l) < b(l). From above, p(a) II = q(b) | 1,so we must show that p(a)(l) < q(b)(l).

There are three cases. If I < k, choose a' E supp(p) such that a' I k = b I k. Now as p
preservesA and <, p(a) I1 = p(a') I1and p(a)(l) < p(a')(l). However,p(a')(l) = q(b)(l)
Finally, l2k and
fromabove. If l2k and I is even, then p(a)(l)=a(l)<b(l)=q(b)(l).
I odd cannot occur as then a(l) = b(l) = 0 by definitionof k. Thus, 9 is u-centered.
To show the generic object is a map definedon all of A*, it sufficesto show that
that for any p e- and any a E A - supp(p) there is a q E Z with p c q and
supp(q) = supp(p) u {a}. (The argument that the range is all of B* is symmetric.)
Let <al, ... , an> enumerate supp(p) in lexicographic order. Fix s < n with a, < a <
as+1 (the other cases are similar). Let m be least such that a, (m + 1), a (m + 1),
as+ 1 1(m + 1) are distinct,and let c denote a t m. Suppose Pp(as), PI(a), and P(a,+ 1).
Note that since as < a < as+ 1, it is impossible for as and as+ 1 to agree on a larger
initial segment than a and as do. Thus, without loss of generalitywe may assume
that as I m = a I m.Two cases remain.
Case 1. as I m= a Im= as+ 1 1m = c. Suppose mis odd. Let b. = p(as) and b,+1 =
p(as+1). Then bs jm = bs+ 1 | mand bs(m)< bs+ 1(m).By the definitionof amenability
with bj(m+ 1)=c-r.
there is a beBnS,
for any r with bs(m)<r<bs+1(m),
So thereis q Ec9, q =) p u {<a, b>1 as required.
If m is even choose any element of B r-Sq extendingp(c)ia(m/2) to be the image
of a.
Case 2. asIm= aim = c but as+ 1lm0 c. Again let bs = p(as) and bs+ 1 = p(as+ 1),
and denote bs I m by d. By amenability there is a b E B r-S, with b m = d. (If m is
odd, then we require that b(m) = b,(m) + 1 as well.) Any such b is less than bs+ 1. If
m is even, b > bs is guaranteed by u(m/2)> p(m/2);if m is odd, then b > bs by the
additional requirementon b(m).

I
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We deduce threeresultsfromthislemma.First,we note thatthereare nonof thereals.Thenwewillshow
isomorphicsuborderings
isomorphicbutpotentially
in twostagesthatanycountabletheorythatis notclassifiablehas a pairof models
isomorphic.
of power2'0 thatare notisomorphicbutare potentially
1.5. THEOREM. Any two suborderings
of <C, <> that induce amenable Ltisomorphic.
are potentially
structures
we constructed
in provingLemma 1.3preserves
PROOF. Sincetheisomorphism
to < yieldstherequired
and
infinite
it
to
the
reducting
sequences
levels,restricting
isomorphism.
We say that<at,E M: C E Q-O> is a
1.6.DEFINITION. Let M be an L-structure.
if
two
for
a, v fromQua:
sequences
setof L-treeindiscernibles any
Ifi and realize thesameatomictypein <Q<'; K, <, lev, A >, then<aKl,...., an>
and <aKd,..., an> satisfythe same L-type.
ina languageL. Suppose
theory
unsuperstable
1.7. THEOREM. Let T be a complete
M1,M2 1=T1such
L c L1 and T c T1withIT1,< 2'. Thenthereare L1-structures
2', M1 and M2 are notL-isomorphic,
thateach Mi IL is a modelof T of cardinality
forcingextensionof theuniverseM1 EL, M2.
butina a-centered
PROOF. We mayassumethatT1is Skolemized.Note thereis no assumptionthat
T1is stable.Let M be a reasonablysaturatedmodelof T1.By [4, VII.3.5(2)] there
areL-formulasO(x, y-)fori E coand a treeofelements<aKe M: q E Q w> suchthat
for any n E co, q E Qt, and v E Qn+l if vIn = In, then On+I1(a ,av) if and only if
v E q. By [4, VII.3.6(3)] (appliedin L1!) we may assumethat<a-,e M: q EQe'>
is a collectionof L1-treeindiscernibles.
Let Y = <a-vE M: v E Q<'>. For q E Qt, let pa be the typeover Y containing
A m(1On + 1(x; atin-,i(n) + 1) forall nE co.
in + (x; a?,1jn~-(n))
shows
of treeindiscernibility
Now a directcalculationfromthedefinition
Claim. For any j E QO) and anySkolemtermf, iff (a-,,..., a-i) realizespv,then
some qj = v.

Let M2 be the Skolem hull of C' = Yu {a,: q E C}, whereC is chosen as in
1.1. Since Y is countable,thereare at most 2'0 embeddingsof Y into M2; let
f, for q E Q' enumerate them. For q E Q', define b,,E St, by bt,(2n)= iq(n) and

bt,(2n+ 1) = 0 forall n e co.
Let A = U,1eQ
),Sowhere S' = S, -{b} if M2 realizes f(pb ) and S' = SQ if
M2 omits f,(Pb,)It is easy to check that A* c C* is amenable. Let M, be the Skolem Hull of
A'= Yu{la
qcA}.
Since A* and C* are amenable, thereis a ccc-forcingnotion8Y such that V[G] I
C*. Since A' and C' are sets of L,-tree indiscernibles,the induced map is an
A*
M2. Thus, we need only show that M1
L1-isomorphism. Thus, V[G] F M,1
and M2 are not isomorphic in the ground universe.Suppose h were such an isomorphism. Choose rjE Q' such that h I Y = ft. Now if b,,E A the construction of A
guarantees that M2 omits f,(Pb,) = h(pb,), but abN realizes Pb, in M1. On the other
hand, if b,,0 A, then by the claim, M1 omits Pb,, but M2 realizes f,,(Pb,).
We now want to show the same result for theories with DOP or OTOP. We
introduce some specialized notation to clarifythe functioningof DOP.
satu1.8. Notation. For a structureM elementarilyembedded in a sufficiently
rated structureM*, b fromM, and a-fromM*, dim(a-,b,M) is the minimal cardinality of a maximal, independent over b, set of realizations of stp(d/b)in M. For
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then it is equal to
b,M) is infinite,
models M of superstabletheories,if dim(a-,
E
and
b fromM, let
p(x,
S(0)
maximal
set.
For
the cardinalityof any such
Y)
=
d(p(x-;b); M) = sup{dim(a-',b,M): tp(a-'/b) p}.
first-order,
superstabletheoryT of cardinality
A has
1.9. LEMMA. If a complete,
DOP, thenthereis a typep(v,i, x, -) suchthatforanycardinalK thereis a modelM
and a sequence{a-a: E KI} fromM such thatfor all a, El - K and all c-fromM,
d(p(v; c-,
a-, a-); M) < A' and

(1)

(]u c M)[d(p(-v; ,a-, a-#);
M) = A']

ifand onlyif a

< 3.

PROOF. This is the contentof condition(st 1) [8, p. 517]. (As forany infinite
I thereis a finiteJ C I suchthatifd E I\J,thentp(d,UJ)is a stationindiscernible
extensionof it).
arytypeand Av(I, UI) is a nonforking
L-theorywitheither
1.10. PROPOSITION. SupposeILI = A and T is a superstable
DOP or O TOP. Thereis an expansionT1 T, IT1,= A suchthatT1 is Skolemized,
and an L-typep (p = p(vu, x,Y) if T has DOP, p = p(vx, Y) if T has 0 TOP) such
thatIv,i, x, iyare finite,lg x = lgy and for any ordertype(I, <) thereis a model
suchthat
MI of T1and a sequence{a-i:i E I} fromMI of L1-orderindiscernibles
(a) MI is theSkolemHull of {a-i:i E I
(b) If T has DOP, thenforall i,j E I,

(]u- E M1)[d(p(v; , a-,a-j);MI) ?

]

if and onlyif i < j;

(c) If T has 0 TOP, thenforall i,j E I, MI # (3]v)p(v,
a-i,aj) iffi <, j.
languages
typesforfirst-order
PROOF. Let K be the Hanf numberforomitting
of cardinalityA'. If T has OTOP, thenby its definition
(see [8, XII ?4]) thereis
x,y)
a modelM of T and sequence{a: CaE K} of finitetuplesfromM and typep(v-,
suchthatM # (3v)p(v a-, a-,)iffa <
By Lemma 1.9 when T has DOP we can finda model M of T, a sequence
CXe K}, and a typep(v,u,x,y) so thatd(p(v; c,a, a-,);M) < A' forall O,, EK
ifand onlyifa </3.
and c and (3u E M) [d(p(v; 6,dada);
ai] M) =
Let Lo be a minimalSkolemexpansionof L. That is,Lo is a minimalexpansion
of L suchthatthereis a functionsymbolFJ(-) E Lo foreach formula4(x, j) E Lo.
the Skolem axioms V-[(3x)4(x,y)
Let MO be any expansionof M satisfying
A' + 1 c Mo.
of generality
Without
loss
and
let
=
To
Th(MO).
O(Fo(y),y)],
From now on assume we are in the DOP case as the OTOP case is similar
and does not requirea further
expansionof the language(i.e.,take L1 = Lo and
T1 = To.)Expand Lo to L'0 by adding relationsymbols<, e, P, constantsforall
ordinalsless thanor equal to ;,+,and a new functionsymbolf(w, u-,
x,yj). Let M'0
be an expansionof Mo so that < linearlyordersthe a- and the set of a- is the
denotationof P. Interprettheconstantsand E in thenaturalway. For all a, /3E K
and all realizationsd-c of p(v,u,a, a-) in Mo, let (;,w)f(w,caa-,) be a l-l map
froman initialsegmentof A+ to a maximal,independentover c-u a- u a-,,set of
realizationsof stp(d/c-aa-,).
Let L1 be a minimalSkolemexpansionof L'0,let M1 be a Skolemexpansionof
M' to an L1-structure,
and let T1denotethetheoryof M1. So T11=a
Note thatif,forsome c-,thedomainof (.w)f(w, c-,a- a-X)is A+,thena < fi.Also,
forall a, fiE K and c-fromM1 the independenceof the rangeof (;w)f(w, c-,a,a-,)
is expressedby an L,-type. Thus,M1 omitsthetypeq(Pv;u,x, vi)whichimpliesthat
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from{f(y,ui, 9jy):y <
p(vI,i, ,y) holds,that v is independent
P(xi)and P(57)hold,and thatx--j as wellas thetyper(v)={vE

} over uxy,that
): i}3.

To completetheproofof thepropositionconstructan Ehrenfeucht-Mostowski
both
modelM, of T1builtfroma setofL,-orderindiscernibles
{di: i E I} omitting
q(v,u,x,y) and r(-v).The existenceof such a model followsas in the proof of
Morley'somitting
typestheorem(see,e.g.,[4, VII.5.4]).
Note that in the DOP case of the propositionabove the argumentshows
d(p(Uv;
C-,adj); M,) < i forall i,j e Iand C.
We have includeda sketchof the proof of Lemma 1.10 whichis essentially
[8, Fact X.2.5B + 6209] and [6, Theorem0.2] to clarifytwo points.We would
not includethishad not experienceshowedthatsome readersmiss thesepoints.
Note thattheparameterc-isneededin theDOP case notonlyto fixthestrongtype,
butbecausein generalwe cannotensuretheexistenceof a largesetof realizations
thatare independent
overa-,u a-X.Also,itis essentialthatwe pass to a Skolemized
expansionto carryout theomitting
typesargumentand thatthefinalsetof indisin theSkolemlanguage.We can thenreductto L forthe
cerniblesare indiscernible
manymodelsargument
(ifwe use [7, 111.3.10]notjust [8, VIII ?3]) butforthepurposes of thispaperwe cannotaffordto takereductsas theproofof Theorem1.13
betweenlinearorders ,, I2 inducesan isomorphism
requiresthatan isomorphism
models.
of thecorresponding
Let us expandon whywe quote [7] above. In [7, Theorem111.3.10]it is proved
thatforall uncountablecardinalsi and all vocabulariesT, if thereis a formula
i, thereis a T-structure
O(xi,y-)suchthatforeverylinearorder(J,<) of cardinality
i and a subsetof elements{as: s E J} satisfying
Mj of cardinality
(i) MJ# P(ads,a-i) ifand onlyifs <j t and
(ii) The sequence<ad: s E J> is skeletonlikein Mj (i.e.,anyformulaof theform
manyintervals),
J(x, b) or P(b,x-)divides<a-: s E J> intofinitely
thenthereare 2' nonisomorphic
Mj's.
The point,comparedwithearliermany-models
proofs,is thatwe do notdemand
fromJ in anyspecifiedway.It is truethatthenatural
thattheMj's be constructed
theseconditionsis an Ehrenfeucht-Mostowski
modelbuiltfrom
examplesatisfying
our
<ad: s E J> in some expandedlanguage,but thisis not required.In particular,
allows takingreducts,so long as theformula' remainsin thevocabugenerality
that' be firstorder.
lary.Further,thereis no requirement
betweentwo
However,in Theorem1.13we wantto introducean isomorphism
models.The naturalwayof doingthisis to producetwo
previously
nonisomorphic
nonisomorphic
but potentially
isomorphicorderingsJ1and J2and thenconclude
itis important
forus to know
thatMj1and Mj2becomeisomorphic.Consequently,
thatthemodelsare E.M. models.
of theconclusionof Lemma 1.10ifwe definethe
We can simplify
thestatement
In thislogic we demandthatin additionto the
logicwith'dimensionquantifiers'.
that'equality'is a specialpredicateto be interpreted
as identity,
we
requirement
requirethatanotherfamilyof predicatesalso be givena canonicalinterpretation.
1.11.Notation.Expand the vocabularyL to L by addingnew predicatesym< A+.Now definethelogicLo+0,,
bols Q(xi, -) of each finitearityforall cardinalsMu
in an L-structure
M by
byfirstdemandingthateach predicateQ, is interpreted
#
M Q(ii, b) ifand onlyif dim(a-b,M) =
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Then definethe quantifiers
and connectivesas usual. We will onlybe concerned
withthe satisfaction
of sentencesof thislogic formodelsof superstabletheories.
1.12. REMARKS.(i) The propertycoded in condition(1) of Lemma 1.10 is expressibleby a formula P(xi,yj)
in the logic LA+,..Each formulain L.,
and in
thisformulaP is absoluterelativeto anyextensionof theuniversethat
particular,
preservescardinals.More preciselyP is absoluterelativeto any extensionof the
universethatpreservesA'.
(ii) If T has OTOP, theformula' can be takeninthelogicL+ ,0. So inthiscase '
is preservedin anyforcingextension.
(iii) Alternatively,
the propertycoded in condition(1) of Lemma 1.10 is also
expressiblein L,+,+. That is, thereis a formula'P(xi,yi)e L,+,+ (in the original
vocabularyL) so that
MI V-f (ai, aj-) if and onlyif i <I j.
The reader should note that satisfactionof arbitrarysentencesof Lo+ + is, in
general,not absolute for cardinal-preserving
forcings.However,the particular
statementsMI # fP(a, a-j) and MI # mP(di , aj) will be preservedunder any
cardinal-preserving
forcingby thefirstremark.
(iv) Note that we could have chosen the typep (in the DOP case) such that
a-a) is a stationaryregulartype.Note also thathad we followed[8, X2.5B]
v; , a.,
moreclosely,we could have insistedthatIT I = A.In fact,we could have arranged
thatin MI, everydimensionwould be <?o or 11MI1.
However,neitherof these
observationsimprovethestatement
of Theorem1.13.
1.13.THEOREM. If T is a completetheoryin a vocabularyL withILI < 2' and T
has eitherOTOP or DOP, thenthereare modelsM1 and M2 of T withcardinality
thecontinuum
thatare notisomorphic
butare potentially
isomorphic.
PROOF. By Theorem1.7 we may assume that T is superstable.By Proposition
1.10 and Remark1.12(i) thereis a model M of a theoryT1-:T in a Skolemized
languageL1,:L containinga set of L1-orderindiscernibles
{la: i E Q?(o}and an
yJ)so that0(aai),a holds in M if and onlyif q is lexicographiLA+,-formula i(xi,
cally less than v. Further, the statements "M # 0(a- ,a-)" and "MLVI
0(a-#a-

are preservedunderany ccc forcing.Note thatthisL1-orderindiscernibility
cerin thesenseof Definition1.6.
tainlyimpliesL1-tree-indiscernibility
Thus, the constructionof potentiallyisomorphicbut not isomorphicmodels
proceedsas in thelast fewparagraphsof theproofof Theorem1.7 once we establishthefollowingclaim.
Claim. For any v E Q` thereis a collectionpJ(x)of Boolean combinations
of
p(x,a-)as a-rangesoverY suchthatforany EQe andanyL,-termf, iff(d1,...
,
)
(arealizespvin M, thensome ii = v.
Proof. The conjunction of the P(x-; avIn^<v(n)+l>)

and

7

vP(x;

avIn-<v(n)+l>)

thatdefinethe 'cut' of a-vwill constitutepv. Now if v is not among the 'h choose
any n such that q, In,172| n,. . ., Ilk n,v In are distinct. Then the sequences
+ 1 >> and <Kl,...,lkvIn-<v(n)
- 1>> have the same type
<Kl,...,
kvIn-<v(n)
in thelexicographicorder,so

M
Thus f((a,,.

.ank);
..
e.(a,
avlin<v(n)+z1>)

ak); avIn<v(n)-1>

Thus, f(a-l,,. .. ark cannot realize pv.
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1.14.REMARKS. (i) Note thatin Theorem1.7we wereable to use anyexpansion
of T as T1,so theresultis actuallyforPQ-classes. In Theorem1.13 our choiceof
as opposed to pseudoso theresultis trueforonlyelementary
T1was constrained,
classes could be handledby
classes.The case of unstableelementary
elementary
the combinatoricsat the cost of weakening
the second methodthus simplifying
theresult.
(ii) Whilewe have dealt onlywithmodelsand theoriesof cardinality20, Theorems 1.7 and 1.13 extendimmediatelyto models of any largercardinalityand
to theoriesof cardinalityK withK'0 = K ifwe replacethenotion
straightforwardly
of potentialisomorphism.
by K+-CC forcingin thedefinition
of ccc-forcing
?2. Classifiableexamples.We beginbygivingan exampleofa classifiabletheory
potentiallyisomorphicmodels.We thenextend
havinga pair of nonisomorphic,
thisresultto a class of weaklyminimaltheories.
Let thelanguageLo consistof a countablefamilyEi of binaryrelationsymbols,
and let thelanguageL1 containan additionaluncountablesetof unarypredicates
thatis rigidbut can be forcedby a
Pa, Ee 2'0.We firstconstructan L0-structure
to be nonrigid.Our examplewillbe in thelanguageLo, butwe willuse
ccc-forcing
in theargument.
to L1-structures
expansionsof theL0-structures
leadingup to thenotionof an amenablestructure
We now revisethedefinitions
on Q"'0by one withuniverse2(0.In parstructure
in ?1 byreplacingtheunderlying
ticular,D,,,S,,,and C are now beingredefined.
2.1. Notation.(i) For i E 2'0,letD,,= {o E 20: o(2n) = q(n)} and
manyn} u {bj},
St,= la E D,,:o(2n + 1) is 0 forall butfinitely
manyn. Let
wherebNis any elementof D,,satisfying
b,,(2n+ 1) = 1 forinfinitely
C= U=

E2'SSN

withuniverse2'0,whereEi, a) holdsifa I i = S I i,
(ii) Let M* be theL1-structure
and theunaryrelationsymbolPI holdson thesetS,. Let M1 be theL1-substructure
of M* withuniverseC.
(iii) AnysubsetA of C inheritsa naturalL1 structurefromM1 withPI interpretedas S,,n A.
2.2. DEFINITION. An L1-substructure
MO of M1 is amenableif forall C E 2'0,all

n E w, and all s E 2n, if there is a v E P,1(M1)with v In = s, then there is a v' E P,1(MO)
with v' n = s.
Note that any L1-elementarysubstructureof M1 is amenable. Moreover, it easy
to see that (i) each D,1is a perfecttree,(ii) 2'0 is a disjoint union of the D,1,and (iii) for
each s E 2<'0 there are 2'0 sequences i such that s has an extension b E D,1.
2.3. THEOREM. The theoryFER.0 of countablymanyrefiningequivalence relations
withbinarysplittinghas a pair of models of size the continuumwhichare not isomorphic but are potentiallyisomorphic.
This result follows from the next two propositions and the fact that M1 I Lo is
not rigid.
2.4. PROPOSITION. There is an L1-elementarysubstructureMO of M1 such that
(i)

I P(M)

-P(MO)1g

I <

(ii) MO I Lo is rigid.
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by itsrestriction
of M1 IL is determined
PROOF. Note thateach automorphism
to theeventuallyconstantsequences,so thereare only2' such.Thus,we may let
<fJ:i < 2C> enumeratethenontrivialautomorphismsof M1 IL. We defineby inless thanthecontinuum.
ductiondisjointsubsetsAi,B. of M1 each withcardinality
We denoteU< jAi by A4.At stagei, choose a E M1 such thatfi movesa. Then by
thereis a finitesequences such thateveryelementof Ws= {S: s c 'E is
continuity,
of an amenablesubstructure,
movedbyf'. SinceIA'I,IB.I < 2( and bythedefinition
thereis an C E 2' and a / EPe r-(fi(Ws)- Ai). Then let B. = {/3}and Ai = S- {/3}.
Finally,let MO = M- B2 w.
Sinceno elementis everremovedfroman Ai, condition(i) is satisfied.It is easy
h of MOwould extendin a
to see thatMOis rigid,as any nontrivialautomorphism
uniqueway to an automorphism
f' of M1 but at stepi we ensuredthattherestricthatMO ? M1; hence,
It is easy to verify
tionoff' to MOis not an automorphism.
of M1.
MOis an amenablesubstructure
of M1, thenMOand M1 are
2.5. PROPOSITION. If MO is an amenablesubstructure
isomorphic.
potentially
between
PROOF. Let BP be the collectionof all finitepartialL1-isomorphisms
thatBP is a-centeredand thatthegenericmap willbe
MOand M1. The verification
an isomorphismof MO onto M1 is nearlyidenticalto theargumentin Lemma 1.3
and so is leftto thereader.
2.6. REMARK. The notion of a classifiabletheoryhavingtwo nonisomorphic,
isomorphicmodelsis not veryrobustand,in particular,can be lost by
potentially
addingconstants.As-anexample,let FER* be an expansionof FER(0 formedby
addingconstantsfortheelementsof a givencountablemodelof FER(. Thenevery
typein this expanded language is stationaryand the isomorphismtypeof any
bythenumberof realizationsof each of the2Wnonmodelof FER* is determined
thentheyrealgebraic1-types.Thus,if two modelsof FER* are nonisomorphic,
forcing.
mainnonisomorphic
underanycardinal-preserving
of modelsof the theoryCEF(0 of countablymany
Similarly,nonisomorphism
crosscutting
equivalencerelations(i.e.,Th(2?,Ei)iec0,whereEi(,r) iffv(i) = r(i))
is preservedunderccc forcings.
We nextwantto extendtheresultfromTheorem2.3 to a largerclass of theories.
Suppose T is superstableand thereis a typeq, possiblyovera finitesete-ofparamequivalencerelafamily{En: n Ecw} of properlyrefining
eters,and an e--definable
manyclasses thatdeterminethestrongtypesextendingq.
tions,each withfinitely
Let T be such a theoryin a languageL, and let M be a modelof T. Let Lo be the
reductof L to thelanguagewithonlytheEn's.
ifthefollowtreeL-indiscernibles
We say <a, e M: il E 2)> is a set of unordered
Vfrom2w:
ingholdsforany two sequencesC-,

-

If and V realize the same atomic LO-type,then <a,1,... an> and <a
...Vn>
satisfythe same L-type.
We say that a superstable theory T with a type of infinitemultiplicityas above
embeds an unorderedtree if there is a model M of T containing a set of unordered
treeL-indiscernibles indexed by 2). (Note that the index set of the treeis 2' regardless of the number of En-classes.) We deduce below the existence of potentially
isomorphic nonisomorphic models of weakly minimal theories that embed an un-
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ordered tree. Every small superstable, non-w)-stabletheory has a type of infinite
multiplicitywith an associated familyof {E": n < w(} of refiningequivalence relations and a set of treeindiscerniblesin the sense of [1]. The existence of such a tree
of indiscerniblessufficesforthe many model argumentsbut does not in itselfsuffice
for this result. Marker has constructed an example of such a theory which does
not embed an unordered tree.However, an apparently ad hoc argumentshows this
example does have potentiallyisomorphic but not isomorphic models.
2.7. Notation. Given A = {a,: ?IE 2?} a set of unordered tree indiscernibleslet
=
D {a, e A: t1(n)= 0 for all but finitelymany n}. For i E 2' let pa(x) e S1(D) be
q(x) u {E.(x, aJ): a, E D and v I n = l I n}. Note that D is a dense subset of A, each
a,, realizes pa and each pa is stationary.

tree.
2.8. LEMMA. Let T be a weaklyminimaltheorythatembedsan unordered
in
2.7.
There
is
a
set
X
the
following
satisfying
Fix A and D as described Notation
conditions:
set;
overtheempty
(i) X u A is independent
(ii) for any Y withD c Y c A, and any ?IE 2', pa is realizedin acl(X Y) if and
onlyifp,,is realizedin Y;
(iii) forany Y withD c Y A, acl(XY) is a modelof T.
PROOF. It is easy to see from the definitionof unordered tree indiscernibility
that if X- 0 then conditions (i) and (ii) of the lemma are satisfiedforany Y c A.
We will show that forany X and Y with D c Y c A with X Y satisfyingconditions
(i) and (ii) and any consistent formula /(v) over acl(XY) that is not satisfied in
acl(XY) it is possible to adjoin a solution of 0 to X while preservingthe conditions. By iteratingthis procedure we obtain a model of T.
Now suppose thereis a Y with D c Y c A such that acl(XY) is not an elementary submodel of the monster. Choose a formula 4(x, , a) with c E X and a E Y
such that O(x, ,a) has a solution d in X' but not in acl(X Y). If we adjoin d to X
we must check that conditions (i) and (ii) are not violated. Since T is weakly minimal and d 0 acl(XY), XYd is independent. As Y is dense in A it follows fromcompactness that XAd is independent. Suppose forcontradiction that forsome a' E Y,
P" is not realized in a' but p, is realized in acl(Xda') by say e. Since condition (ii)
holds for XY, e 0 acl(XJ'). Therefore,by the exchange lemma d E acl(Xed'). Let
O(v,c', a', e) with c' E X witness this algebraicity.Then

x(c5 ',5

', z) = (3x)[O(x,ed) A O(x,5 ', d',5z)] A (3=mx)(x,5',d',z)

is a formula over Xda-' satisfied by e. Moreover, e 0 acl(Xiaa'). For if so, transitivity would give d E acl(Xd-a') c acl(XY). Now tp(e/Xd-a'), and in particular,
x(5 c',ai, d',z) is implied by p, and the assertion that z 0 acl(Xda'). Since XA is
independent,it follows by compactness that thereis b E D such that x(-,-c5',a', b)
holds. So thereis a solution of +(x, -,a) in the algebraic closure of XY. This contradicts the original choice of 0, so we conclude that condition (ii) cannot be violated.

at
2.9. THEOREM. If T is a weaklyminimaltheoryin a languageof cardinality
most2'0 thatembedsan unordered
tree,thenT has twomodelsthatare notisomorforcing).
isomorphic
(bya a-centered
phicbutare potentially
PROOF. Let L be the language of T. Assume that the type q is based on a finite
set F. Let T' be the expansion of T formedby adding constants fore. Let X be a
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largesaturatedmodelof thetheoryT', and letthesetsA, X, and D be chosenas in
Lemma2.8 appliedin L' to T'.
of C fromNotation2.1. For any W c C, let M'w be the
Recall the definition
withuniverseacl(X u {a:Q eW}) and denote M'WIL by Mw. We
L'-structure
willconstructan amenableset W such thatMw $ Mc. Since both are amenable,
Since {as: tj E C} is a
thereis a forcingextensionwhereW C as L1-structures.
the inducedmappingof {as: ?I E W} into
set of unorderedtreeL'-indiscernibles,
Thus,M'W %L' M' and a fortiori
{as: q E C} is L'-elementary.
Mw~L M.
To constructW, let {If: q E 2W}enumerateall L-embeddingsof DeTinto Mc.
Note thateach p. can be consideredas a completeL-typeoverDe.
Let W= Unc-2-, S , whereS = S - {be} if Mc realizesft(Pb,) and S' = So if
MC omitsf,,(Pb). (See Notation2.1.)
Suppose forcontradictionthatg is an L-isomorphismbetweenMw and Mc.
is not
of W yieldsf,,(p,,)
Then forsome I, g ID = f,. Now if c, E W,thedefinition
But ifc. is not
realizedin Mc. This contradictsthechoiceof g as an isomorphism.
in W,thenby theconstruction
of W.f,,(ct,)= g(ct,)does not realizeg(pt,).But this
is impossiblesinceg is a homomorphism.
ofTheorem2.9 suggestsa numberofquestions:
The largenumberofhypotheses
Does theconclusionof Theorem2.9 hold foranyweaklyminimalbutnotco-stable
theory?Is therean co-stableexample?Work is continuingon theseand related
problems.
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